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US President Bill Clinton will push fast track
On July 24, US President Bill Clinton announced that he will push Congress to grant "fast-track"
authority, allowing expansion of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) to include
Chile. Fast-track authority will also facilitate the creation of a hemispheric free-trade agreement,
which Clinton proposed at the Summit of the Americas in December 1994 (see NotiSur, 12/15/94,
12/16/94). "I am calling on the Congress to enact fast-track legislation so we can continue our
aggressive drive to open markets to our goods and services and create more high skilled jobs for the
American people," Clinton said in a statement.
Clinton wants fast-track authority approved before the March 1998 Summit of the Americas, when
negotiations for the hemispheric Free Trade Area of the Americas (FTAA) are expected to begin
(see NotiSur, 05/02/97 and 05/23/97). Clinton has appointed Jason Berman of the Recording Industry
Association of America to lead the administration's efforts to win congressional approval. Berman
will face significant opposition when the administration introduces the legislation in September.
Some Democrats will not support the legislation until the Clinton administration makes a firm
commitment that any free- trade agreements will include sufficient protection for workers and the
environment. They have complained that labor and environmental side agreements under NAFTA
have been weak and poorly enforced. For their part, Republicans contend that the provisions are
too burdensome for corporations, and they fear the administration could use fast-track powers to
impose stricter regulations. They argue that environmental and labor provisions have no place in
trade agreements, which should strictly focus on the technical and legal issues of trade.
The congressional Hispanic Caucus said it will also oppose fast track unless the government
toughens enforcement of the side agreements and includes stronger measures in future trade pacts.
The caucus said Hispanic communities along the US-Mexico border suffer a disproportionate share
of the problems and few of the benefits from NAFTA. "Latinos have borne the brunt of NAFTArelated job losses," Rep. Esteban Torres (D-CA) recently told a meeting of Latino business leaders.

Alleged US protectionism hinders integration
Accusations of US protectionism could impede Clinton's plan for a hemispheric free-trade
agreement. Although, according to official figures, only 18% of US imports from Latin America have
duties exceeding 5%, trade officials in Latin America say that nontariff barriers are widespread.
Alfredo Graza Lima, director of the economic department of Brazil's Foreign Ministry, criticized
"quantitative restrictions," import quotas, and "discriminatory preferences" set up by the US. Brazil,
Argentina, Ecuador, and Colombia all have current trade disagreements with the US. In addition,
Chile, which will host the March 1998 summit, is reacting angrily to recent trade-related restrictions
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and prohibitions by the US. Chilean Economy Minister Alvaro Garcia said Chile is filing a protest
with the World Trade Organization (WTO) because of US restrictions on timber products and
salmon (see NotiSur, 07/11/97). Chile's entrepreneurs are calling for the Southern Cone Common
Market (MERCOSUR) in which Chile became an associate member in October 1996 to present a
united front against US protectionism. The business community is decidedly hostile toward NAFTA
membership at the moment, since it is not convinced that incorporation would free it from problems
with the US.
Many business leaders want Chile to suspend NAFTA negotiations until the US settles the present
conflicts and gives guarantees of "a clean game" in free trade. Felipe Lamarca is one of many
Chilean business leaders who see Latin American integration as a prerequisite for negotiating trade
agreements with the US. Lamarca, a leader of the Chilean industrialists' union, said recent US
restrictions against wood and salmon imports were examples of US protectionism and "dirty play"
that "contradict its proclaimed status as the champion of free trade."
Along with Chile, MERCOSUR members Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, and Uruguay want such
issues to be worked out prior to negotiations on the FTAA. Meanwhile, US trading partners in the
Americas, dissatisfied with Washington's lack of progress on either the FTAA or NAFTA expansion,
have continued to negotiate trade pacts among themselves, and with Europe and Asia. Mexico and
the European Union (EU) recently signed an agreement that calls for finalizing a free-trade pact by
1998.
And, the Argentine Foreign Ministry announced on July 29 that Canada has proposed becoming an
associate member of MERCOSUR. MERCOSUR pledges fuller participation for associate members
At MERCOSUR'S 12th summit in June, the presidents of the four member-countries and the two
associate members Bolivia and Chile approved a landmark resolution by which MERCOSUR will
become a "mechanism for political consultation and coordination." The agreement will allow Bolivia
and Chile to join the united front already formed by MERCOSUR members in FTAA negotiations.
"It is now abundantly clear that MERCOSUR is a political association that represents six countries,"
said President Julio Sanguinetti of Uruguay.
Chilean President Eduardo Frei said that while Chile's efforts to join NAFTA have shown "meager
results," his country and MERCOSUR have "moved forward more than ever" toward liberalizing
trade in Latin America. "The countries of the Southern Cone have a well-earned right to assume
a position of leadership in negotiations" on the FTAA, said Frei. Hence, "we must act together, if
we want the authority we have achieved on the issue to be translated into concrete results." At the
summit in Santiago next March, Chile wants to see formal negotiations on the FTAA "effectively
launched," said Frei. But the negotiations "must include, from the very start, the issues of most
interest to our countries, not just the agenda that the US wishes to impose."

Argentina proposes military integration for MERCOSUR
A recent proposal by Argentina for a multilateral security force that could respond to domestic
disturbances, drug trafficking, or terrorist acts has brought strong criticism throughout the
region. According to press reports, Jorge Dominguez, Argentina's defense minister, proposed
that MERCOSUR develop the capability to respond to regional security problems. The Argentine
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proposal called first for negotiations with Brazil and later with Paraguay and Uruguay. The subject is
being discussed in a series of meetings in late July and early August between Argentina and Brazil.
The newspaper Clarin said the proposal calls for armed forces involvement in "detecting processes
of social, cultural, or political destabilization." And, the Argentine newspaper Ambito Financiero
published a document entitled "Common Security System for MERCOSUR," which included
an outline for preventing domestic conflicts. Negative reactions to the reports were widespread
throughout the region, with many nongovernmental and human rights organizations calling
it a return to the days of the infamous cooperation among Southern Cone militaries under the
dictatorships that flourished during the 1970s and 1980s. Paraguayan lawyer Martin Almada said a
joint security operation could result in a repeat of Operation Condor, which left thousands of people
dead and disappeared during the dictatorships (see NotiSur, 02/16/93 and 09/03/93).
And, in Uruguay, both the government and the opposition said they do not support a joint military
force. Adding to the concerns was the recent announcement that Argentina and Chile will conduct
joint military exercises early in 1998.

Peru returns to Andean Community
Peru is now firmly back in the Andean Community (AC), after announcing last April that it was
pulling out. At the meeting of Andean Pact foreign ministers in Quito in late June, Peru and the
other Andean countries signed an agreement in principle on tariff policies, which had been the
cause of Peru's withdrawal. Peru's Trade and Industry Minister Gustavo Caillaux said Peru would
make its official return to the Andean Community trade bloc in early August.
Meanwhile, on July 24, the Andean Community countries Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, and
Venezuela called on the US to incorporate the AC into any expansion of NAFTA. In a joint
statement, the trade ministers of the four countries expressed concern for the "discrimination" that
their exclusion would signify. The AC trade ministers will meet with their MERCOSUR counterparts
in August. The Andean Community is hoping to negotiate a free-trade zone with MERCOSUR that
will take effect gradually, becoming fully operational around 2005. The AC has also named its first
secretary general, Venezuelan Sebastian Alegrett, who is expected to strengthen the bloc, develop
necessary infrastructure, and move integration beyond economic affairs and into political areas.
Alegrett said the free-trade zone with MERCOSUR is considered a priority for the AC, as are
efforts to expand trade with the EU. [Source: Notimex, 07/14/97, 07/22/97; El Economista (Mexico),
07/23/97; Agence France-Presse, 07/24/97; Inter Press Service, 04/17/97, 05/12/97, 06/13/97, 06/19/97,
07/09/97, 07/15/97, 07/24/97, 07/25/97; United Press International, 07/28/97; Spanish news service
EFE, 06/10/97, 07/15/97, 07/29/97; Reuter, 07/04/97, 07/16/97, 07/25/97, 07/29/97; Clarin (Argentina),
07/31/97]
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